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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1975 

MR PRESIDENT: 

I have taken this letter out 
of the normal mail sampling packet. 

It seems to be especially ' 
pertinent to your concern for government regulations. 

Do you wish a p]lfr n llfply prepared? 

Yes .1No ---
Do you wish me to ask the Attorney General 

for a report ::M~:n_? __ 

Jim Connor 

Digitized from Box C24 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



300 ELUSON STRC:C:T - HOc~:CO:"i, \'JJSCO.'~SJN 53032. 

AREA CO DC: ~ 1 <:.- 48 5-4463 

July 10, 1975 

President Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The Hhite House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20013 

Dear Mr. President: 

We, of course, realize that this is being read by an 
assistant, or an assistant tb an assistant, but after the 
Presid~nt•s speech Tuesday, June 17, 1975, we hoped we 
might reach soneone who would show it to someone who might 
be able to help. 

Our plight has been well spelled out in the enclosed 
. .... r.· 
;--·I;· /-; (/ ar.-ticles. 
L/ I --·-··--~ 

For tuo and one half years ·ue ha-.re been in a const<:>.nt 
battle with our government, but we certainly never expected 
the harassment and delaying tactics we have received fio~ 
the Justice Department and it's private arny, the F.B.I. 

Our freedom to exist is threatened by the one govern~ent 
~gency that should be protecting our rights. 

Please, we b~g you, find a way to see that the Justice 
Department allows us the justice that we were promised in 
the Constitution, before it is too late. 

ES:mb 
Enclosures 

Eost sincerely, 

MARLIN TOY P~ODUCTS, INC • 

. /) c. i; 
· .• 0"'\.. /L-::A.._ .....,_~ 

Ed Sohners 
General 1-lanager 

cc: Senator Gaylord Nelson 
Senator Willian Proxmire 

I Senator Jesse Helms 
' Congressman Rohe~t Kastcn~eier 

• 



,; ·-·l;u~:•!·HY pc.>Ucies flows out of f'"-,lrs of business :egui..J.~o:--y bo<.:l:_es. :"c:-c-J3:...r\;:;ly are mtervemn~: m n:::up.:l>!.l' 
"):'> ~~~f·t~))t~l~ ~-s th~tt Covemment is begU!n~:16 to inter· 1ntcrr.J.! G?-:.-r3.t!on.;. 1-I~ cda:>: 

1 ·(• ! '~ !.-1ch :n th~·lr afL'..ir::i. ...Cov~r:1rner:t i!ls~ec~or> \vith little bu.:;i :1~~~s cxp~:-t:se a: 
,;_,:aS. l\!it~h~!!. pre>d·.'nt of S;1.fe\vay Stores, Inc., the p:::rrrti~kd to w:..:;; i.."lt::> any cowp:tny urnr:not!DC::·d nr 
1"s hrgc:>t fond chai.n, art;cnhted th.J.t concern when he: dictJ.tc:: v;e>~k rul::-s. I:"s 2. v.o:-id~r ~ny product Ccli1 le;J.'>"t:! t!-. 
! for rtn end to "the mo~~ c.f cv::r-bcre3.Si.l'lg Govern- a:>sembly :l1le at a dece~t price." 
rneJdling <mel muddling." Murr2.y L. \Veider.S..:.t.:.rn,. director of thte Center for th· 

::d-(ing of the r8:1.il-forxl industry pazticularly, .Mr. Study of .\mericaa o'J..:.i.:i.ess at W~hington Cniv~rsity in s· 
lt:H cb.r;-;eC. recenlly thc:.t "some pu~Uci~y-s<.~~illlg poli- Louis, and a fo~:'!;- _.;_,sistJ.nt Secret·:try of the Tre.:LSury f, 
s and Cove:-n....---::ent aget:cies Seem to be lryin.g to tun1 ccono~ic policy, c:L.is th::se soci:d issues "the nev.· \'>'ave r 

e~stomers again.>t us.·: Federal Goverru<:1er:~ re::galation of business." He expG..inL-G 
,: food-ch:1in president ndded: . ".i'\o oce can qua...--rd v.it.~ the motives of bure3t.:crat~ 1 

~eo,• seem to ·wa:1t us to end uo as foi!:.her a highly tr}ing to i:nprove wor~g co"nditions, promote bd~;;.:- pro. 
J.~d industry or he broken up, or .both." ucts, clirni..rute job di3.c:ir.n.in3.tion and reduce poUutiou.. /\... 
:sidcct John C. ~eruer:iy of Dart.c',ouS College, citing too often, however, regc±l.tors simp1y ignore the cc.;;:s of suci 
~nsome <!Ild often conllicting feder21 regulations gov- adva:.:1ce.>-costs th.:J.t frequently out\;ceig"b the hencE~ ... 
tg acln:lli.sion, schobr.s..>llp a.'ld hir'~'1.Z policies, believes The price of a U.S. auto, he points out, lus in.crea.:;.ed a; 

·:ll pmver m:ly be the mo.>t s:gro...i.E.ca;1t threat to higher average of $320 p~r car because of feder3.l safety an• 
:.1tion in the U.S. · · .· pollution sta..'l.tl::uds. _-\ncL'1er study found that f~e.-al chu~ 
ederal agencies s~m to ~ competi."1g \•iili each other stanchrc!.s c.:msed d::?!.3._:.-5 i.."l b.ringi.:lg effective d.P.Jg:> to th, 
1 effort to enforce a \Yide variety of reguh.t:ions, and m:uket znd resulted in extra costs to consu.rn£!rs of ~tw~z 
~rsi.ties just cannot ke-.:!p up with L"'-Je::n. This red tape 200 and 0-:JO million doli:u-s a year. · , 
~s L'1e administration of educatiorul icstirutions vastly Much vf L~e thrust of President Ford's campaign to refoml 
! comu!ic.lted. . . ' . . . . feder.:ll regub.tory agencies will rest on showinz how sue!-: 
he t:L.=ile 1llay ·;;orne \Vhen a.> irutitution. will have to ager.cies worsen in.P..J.~on through Ll:.eir policies. Say.J Georg, 
~ itself deliberately in violati9a of soma of these reguh- Eads, a"""i:>tant d.ire-c~or of L~e Cotli!cil on Wag~ and Pric< 
W. o.-der to force a test case in the courts.". Stability: 

m;· reg-...:btions to which busGess interests obje-ct govern "All we are as~-ill:.g is for the .regulators t; ~u.;ider thei 
1 concems--equ.alily in hiring, occupational safety, con- actio::u i..Tl the sp:rit of v:!.lue received for monc;y s~:Jt. Sine• 
~• welf~re a...-i.d environmeribl quali~y. _ conscrne;-s end up paying L~e addltional price brought on b 
')" P.urch, senior vice president and marketing director of re~ulato;y actiors, w~ wa;1t federal agencies to be sure th· 
vian Dicy~le _Company, as.ser~ t}!3.t re~eral ancl S~ate _ vncfits equcl th:3 costs to society:·_ . ,· _ 

3 '?o""·"::stto Ruin: ~~-~-~~-.. ~,.,..;.-·=;;;.,o.-,~~~-<,_.,., .... .,:;;:~--~ · 

! .i'i.-,ven~b·c:r, t972, ti-le Food nr.d 
1~~ .!..c!:ni:li:·,tn~tif;n ir-J'orr:t~d 1'.-t:rr~ 
~ the ~oy pll.~t~c b3.l!; it m:~m.:fJctnrcJ 
-~~ t.:n"-:·;~t: b·~C~i'....!.>e th,;:-y cont~1..ined 
-~·;.: \".• . .Jt~.~=-:..-:H::s :tnd cv~,.;r·--J r~E~b · 
: C!~·-:~d ~)~.: !.'.'/:~ii'J\Vt:d by~ c;-a.:!d ;f t.:~a 
--' '-..:r:)\ .. "! C.!_>:u. 'fbe co:n:J~t!lJ' b~td ;!.C'/.

rc•·:-i·~\,.·~:~,1 ~~ C(J:t~pL.!.int vr ~:ny h==-..""17A 
~; ~:.:t: __ ~_.:-:i·d by f~.-:~ toys <r:c~ th;:.:y v~:~;-e 

·. L .~it~; ·t,··c.~ ! 1\ ! r-;6'2. 
l <:C"t. Gf :-;.:16.000, :l~·~ C\)_tnp~l!.ij ... 

_,;:t~··'l !L"~ :~ .. l!~_; \!nd r!~."T\f•v .. :.d t}l~ pc-!
._,.:•t, ·~· .. ':l[)~"'r,•:·d "Jf ~'-·· [·)),\. 

.·. ·· In 1973, anticipating big hol!d:1y sales, 
?.!.-din produced hundreds of L:,ou~:1ds 

. . of t.b.a tvys, hop:ng to recover losses. 
b. tl~ .rn?antilTIC, however, t:\e Ccn

su .. rne-r Product S::tfety Co::J.mis:-;io!l, 
wb.:ch. i~:1d t:cken over n:;;ub~ic:1 of tcys, 
pt:':.t!~ht:d a b .• nned-p:-~·~•Jcb Lst-i:1-
(:~t..;c!.ing th~ toys :viarlin h .. 1d :~--G~sigt:~ ... ~ 
rnos~t~'..> bdo:-e. 

J:rror ~dmit!:d, bu:-. ·n,,. Cor.:r"!ii::.
s:cn nc!-\:r!O\\ !~_~(!;_~~-~d a .. prict!~!6 erro;-, .. 
b:t by th:.~t ti;n"! sto~c<; ;.;U ;,cross ~:-,e 
cnt:t!try h~d c~1n:·t~;~~d (.;-r~t'r~. \I~din lc·:~t 

• 

a total Of 1.2 million COltan~· and had 1.D 

sell its tov lines th:tt had accounted fu 
S5 oer ce~t of its income.' . · 

Congress pass~ a reso!~tion to aw~rd 
the company d:lllag·es, but L-:,e ~ur:.i 
bs yet to be sel by a clai.c:l.!! court_. . . 
~ow. !\!arlin has hid off :ill but- lo 

employes. _ . . . · .. · 
"I feel like the captcin of a lifebOOl, 

sJys ~Ir. SorJUers. ~I don't know who B 
kick out next. We are j~..:.:st emo~on.;Jly 
drained and demoralized by-t.Cis e.x:_:.:rer
ie::ce. We're st;l;ring u.cloat.th.rcug!:l small 
con~ct jobs, but if we don't get a court 
settlement bf t..'::e middle of July, ,.,.e·n 
j:.1s~ co]bpse. 

'1 v;as just a -...-irgin. b the \Vcods i), 

\',;2.5hington's bure:mCr;}C)' when this h:t 
us:· s:.~y.> ~lr. SolwJers. ··we h:n-·e ~.::>fl 
b2.dgcred, intirnid::.ted, stonew J.lled a,,d 
ign:ned by Government." 

Sn:uad in b!Jreaucra:::y. ~S!:T:!::gdy,' 
he adds, "v;e aren't bitter. Pcop'c i:. 
Government arcn•t .ma.tic!Ot!_\ •"L'"1d !h~ ..... 
ch:-:. 't h:1ve evil motiw~s. \Ve f:Jt:nd l•;f:; cf 
C.:, ... :~rnrnent ;Jffici:.Js syr:1.p~tl-:-:-t:c ~~:.:· 
,_ .. c j!.lst got !'n~rc·d i:1 a b'...!re.~~..;=..:~:J~< 
!:-!:st~kr--~ and the sy.,tt~m j~1st Y.:"t..:.r:;~-·d ~c 
=x. .. :-i6;~:d ;.~;:J.~nst tL;,:· 

:'\o\-..·, s~y) \fr. :~()~ur~c-r~. h~~·s t;L~J f~l .. 
tt::n~~ny fv~;;ht f0r i:s r~:~h~'· 

"I thin~,.; \H~ wi!: ~('~\·.;- ,,s :u• b.:.::.:c, -_ :-: 
r,~-J"::"'r hnsint.·"~(,.·:; .~.~·}t h.:. !et b!_; (;: ~-. ,"!"t: 

JT,:-.:·,~ h.:;.~clt t:l,:. .. J~t ;!(1\'."t'"'_•• ~ ,.. 

u.S. f'JS!.W>. S.W!?~c.4--~~~~?i .. ~l~~J 

I 
! 
I 
! 
• 
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1cS THE READER'S DIGEST · ;u111 
-----~~·.;~~:..-.r.,.:;_r.,::..;.>s::l..-;.:L..JI:.&~.:L~:KK~~~~•· ....,._ 

governed ~.ccording to laws cn::~ctcd by fcder::~l burc..1ucrats, ·while th~ 
by elected n:pr::~ent:ttives :~nswcr:~blc General Accounting Office c:~lcu
to \'otcrs. Today, Amcric:1ns incrc:tS· hted that 1973 p~1pcnvork cost the 
ingly find tbcir lives regulated by government it~c!f $15 billion. But 
decrees cm:.1nating from bureaucrats the gravest consequence of all this 
who arc, in c!Tcct, nccounto.blc to burc:J.ucratlc meddling c;u-ries no 
no one. price tag. It is eloquently ~ummr..d 

The stream of burc:tucratic die· up by Sen. Sam Ervin (D., N.C.), 
t:ltc~ pouring out of Washington hns Congress' leading constitutional au
turned in:o a Dood. In 1973, the thority, who retired this year after 
F cdcral Rtgista needed 35.591 p::~ges presiding over the Senate Watergate 
to publish :11! the new decree~ ::~nd investigation. "Government by bu. 
dcci~!on~; b~t ye:~r it required 45,121 rc:mcr:1tic decree thre:1tcns freedom 
pages. R:mdom c..x:1mination of the itself," Ervin declares. "The pursuit 
R.cgis!cr su[;r;ests how far the bu- of no go:1l justifies the destruction, 
rc:~ucr::cy h:1.s thrust itself into the or even the erosion, of freedom." 
ordin:ny businc.'s of ordinary people. Few Americans would dispute 
Navel-Orange Regubtion 311, for th:l.t lbolishing racial discrimination, 
instance, prescribes how many promoting industri:tl and consumer 
or:tnges m::~y be shipped from Cali· s:1fcty, and ck:ming up the environ
forni.:t :md Arizona counties during mcnt arc worthy goals. The trouble 
a specific one-week period. Contrac· is that Congress has crc:ttcd vast new 
tors ia Allegheny County, Pa., arc bureaucracies with sweepi:1g powers 
informc.:J that their brickbycrJ muse to pnrsuc ~uch p;oab ::~s they tee fit.· 
be paid $9.:25 :~.n .hour, where:1s brick· .. · All too often, tl1c retults nrc trar,ic. 
layers in t\dams and York countic.s,r0Du..~!ncts llustcr.1hrlin Toy Prod-: 
in another p::trt of the state, can,':' uctr., lnc., in Horicon, \Vls., used to·· 
receive St65. Arhitr:lry R(gistcr rerr} provide jobs for D5 ofthe town's T400 

uhtions 1~1::~y nullify a. union con·· re~idcnts. 1ts most profitable prod
tr:::ct, require a corpor:1tion to spend . ucts were two popular toys designed 
millions on new equipment, or deny · for b~bics. One was a tt311.sp:ucnt 
a town the right to approve a new plastic sphere containing :t.rtificial 
shopping center. · birds und tiny, bright-colored phstic 

Consumer advocate R:1lph Nader pellets. The other w:w n ~imibr 
points out that senseless or incom- sphere contcining pellets Md artifi-· · 
pctcnt rulings by fcclcral regulatory cia! butteri1ics .. Wh~ . .!l the spheres 
a;c.ncics drive up prices by supprcs- rol!cd, the birds or. buttcrilics flut~ 
sing competition, stifling innovation tered, t11e pellets rattled :md a child . 
::~nd pcrpetu::~ting inefficiency. A . cnioyed motion; color and sound. . · 
Scno.tc subcommittee cstimltes that · · In Novcm~r 1972> the Food and 
priv~te business spends $z8 billion Drug Administr::ttion (FDA), then· 
:1n.nually on paperwork demanded responsible for product safety,_ sud· 

1975; TOO MUCH GOVEN.VMENT BY DEC?..E~.' 
rnvzr·.,..-..,., =::~~ 
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.. 
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dctily informed 1hrlin that the toys tion:J.l S::{cty ~-;:ci I
wen~ uns:1f~ rc:J.wninrr thnt, if n istr::~:;ion ( osr·!.\), en 

· sphere broke; a child might be authority to dic::1ic 
·tetnptcd to cat the pellets. virtu::llly every ~~gn:c 

Since Marlin first m:trkcted the business, fro:n the c 
toys in r¢:2, millions o£ Americans of Detroit to mom-1. 
had purchased them. Not one had rur•1l crossro::cls. c 
complained to the comp:1ny of any c:m w:tlk into :uw 
barmful results. The toys h::~d al- nounccd, sca:ch the 
ready passed three rigorous s::~fety out a w:~rra.m :1:1c lc 
tcsts-M:nlin's, an inwrancc com- aheari:1gor tri:2l. In 
p:my's :~nd a dcp:utmcnt store's, alike recognize th: 
Nevertheless, Marlin agreed prompt· <.lustri:~l h;tz::rds w 

ly to recall :11l the spheres nnd re- tclligcnt rc:~:dic:., 
move the pellets. Within u month; OSHA $imply m:;k 
the FDA said it wns satisfied and nui:;a.nce o£ it~c:£. C 
promised to remove the toys from Jn 1\c·.·.'~)ort E: 
the next puhli~hcd list of bnnncd OS!!A in~;-:.:-.ct0r '· 
products. Bo:~ty:u-d, wbcrc 

Marlin proceeded to manuf.1cturc "Bbckic" G;::cl:u-i:u~ 
hundreds of thous::~ncls of the toys, rcpJ.ir snull Cr:l[t. f 
hoping to recover, tluough the 1973 without a Efc j:'.ckc 

· holid:ty sales, the losses from the r971 i11r, in a bo:;t t:cd 
recalls. Dut in September 1973 the impcctor :>.:;]:cd, "\ 

. newly formed Con:;urncr l'ruduct pen if he fdl in t)ll 
S::\fcty Commission ( Cl'SC) i&sucd J. "He wot\ld ;,t~u; 
"Spcx:ial Holiday List'' of dangerous . replied. "The v:~.tc 
toys whoce nlc w:1s. prohibited- . clccp :ell :'.lor~~ th' 

·including the toys Ma.din h:tcl rc- . in~pcctor thought 
dcsigncJ months before to · fDA bdtkr ::t the n:c: 
satisf.--tction. s~icl he would ;:lil 

Not tmt.il e:<rly December did 11m~c wccb 1::: 
frantic company and \Visconsin ofE- notified Ga.d~,ri,•.n 
cials succeed in getting CPSC to nc-. hted its hddcr rc: 

, ·knowledge that it had m~de :~n 150l.S4 (c) (<)-~ 
· l . "editori~l ·error:" It \vas too lntc. fine of :l.S r.::uch . ,, ' h. 1 .'· t . , . ·. Stores o.ll over t e country 1ad can· Gacbri:J.r, as:.:cc! tc 

i . . .' cekd toy or de~~, .n.11d lvhrli.n lud;Jlost ~c.nt f1im a z;Z-
. ·: •·. ,.. at least $r.z milhon. Today the com-, monu1.l.:t~er. No\', 

· . pany is on the verge of colbpse. - ic.n di":ovcr :my,, 

!-' 
... 

' .... 
. j,. 
r 

. "Arbitral)' •• , C:1pricious.11 Con- Asked [CJr c.h.rifi.: 
gress in. 1970 crea~ed. the Occupl· ~8-pa:;c st1pplcm:: 

I,', 



MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

0 PLEASE CALL__. 

0 WILL CALL AGAIN 
0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 0 II WAITING TO lEE YOU 

I UEIWE 0 WISHES .. --

~~~~:Jfd 
f!uu--Uht ;) ~-1,). ,-

r !!_~:2-~;b 

;;-~ -·- Jt10~ 11~ 
I (41 Cfll) 101-11.1 ----

RECEiVED 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHE~~· 
After reviewing the letter from Marlin Toy Products 
Inc. to the President and the material developed by 
the Department of Justice which you sent me with 
your memo of July 24, I recommend that a letter go 
out to Mr. Sohmers over my signature as shown on 
the attached draft. 

Whatever may be the injustice done to the Marlin 
Toy Products, the matter has now moved from the 
Congress to the Court of Claims and is .not a matter 
on which the President should try to interfere. 

Please let me know promptly whether I should send 
the proposed letter. 

Attachment 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1975 

Dear Mr. Sohmers: 

The President has seen your letter of July 10, 1975, and 
he has asked me to prepare a reply after looking into the 
nature and status of your claim against the United States. 

This claim is before the Chief Commissioner or Trial Judge 
of the United States Court of Claims, I find, as the 
result of referrals made by both Houses of Congress for a 
determination whether Marlin Toy Products, Inc. has either 
a legal or an equitable claim against the United States 
and if so, the amount of damages for which the United 
States was actually at fault. 

The pending case was filed by your Counsel on October 11, 
1974, I have learned, and is in the pre-trial stage before 
the Trial Judge where the case is proceeding under pre
trial~ orders and discovery proceedings pursuant to Rules 
adopted by the Trial Judge for Congressional Reference 
Cases. The Congress intended such a procedure to be 
followed whenever it refers to the Trial Judge of the 
Court a claim which has been made to the Congress for 
private relief, because such a referral occurs only when 
complex issues of fact must be resolved as a prerequisite 
for relief. 

Because this matter is now under the jurisdiction of the 
United States Court of Claims, where you are represented 
by Counsel, communications concerning your rights under 
the rules and procedures of the Court and your entitlement 
to relief should be between your Counsel and the Trial 
Judge with proper notice to the Department of Justice. 
Accordingly, I am sending to your Counsel a copy of your 
letter together with a copy of this reply • 

• 
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The President appreciates your interest in calling to 
his attention an example of how government regulatory 
practices, if not carried out with caution, may result 
in serious damage. 

~r. Edward Sohmers 
~eneral Manager 
~arlin Toy Products,.Inc. 
300 Ellison Street 
moricon, Wisconsin 53032 

~c: Aaron Locker, Esquire 

• 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

. ----- .... -.-~ ....... - -~ .. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 24, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

JIMCONNO~-
Attached are some materials relating to a letter written to 
the President from Marlin Toy Products, Inc. 

The President saw the letter and asked that we have Justice 
look into the circumstances so that a personal reply could be 
prepared for him . Justice sent back the attached legal memorandum 
and suggested reply. I am sure that the approach they took is correct 
in a legal sense. Given the publicity that this situation has already 
attracted, however, and in light of the President's position on 
regulatory is sues I do not think that the reply is suitable. I under
stand that we have already received a number of other letters from 
people inquiring about the U.S. News and World Report article. 
We are holding these letters until a reply for Mr. Sohmers is 
prepared. 

I would appreciate it if you could try your hand at preparing a 
response which meets Justice problems but which is also a little 
more appropriate for the President. 

Thanks. 

• 

.I 

' . 
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ASSISTANT ATIORNEY GENERAL 
CIVIL DIVISION 

3'3cpartmtnt of justice 
ilOashington, ~.<E. 205JO 

July 24, 1975 

Honorable James E. Connor 
Secretary to the Cabinet 
Executive Office of the President 
The White House Office 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Connor: 

Pursuant to your requestr I am enclosing a status report 
on the pending cases of Marlin Toy Products v. United States, 
Cong. Ref. Nos. 2-74, l-75. I have reviewed the report and 
discussed the litigation with the personnel assigned to defend 
the cases. My conclusion is that the claim presents very com
plex issues both as to liability and damages. The liability 
issue concerns whether, in fact, the text of the Banned Pro
ducts List published by the Consumers Products Safety Commis
sion on October l, 1973, in any way caused the business decline 
experienced by Marlin Toy Products. In this respect, evidence 
developed to date indicates th~t losses were experienced by 
Marlin each year since 1969, not just after 1973. Assuming 
that the evidence were to show that the October l, 1973 list 
had some impact on the company's business decline, the damage 
issue involves a determination as to what portion was attrib
uted to the list, as contrasted with any decline due to general 
conditions in the toy industry or other factors such as poor 
management. The enclosed status report notes that, tradition
ally, Congressional Reference litigation requires detailed 
trial proceedings and a very thorough Report by the Court to 
Congress. Cases are not referred to the Court by Congress 
unless they do present complex issues and this case is no 
exception. It is being progressed as expeditiously as is 
feasible under the Court's Rules . 
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This is simply not a case in which there has been undue 
delay in bringing the issues to trial. The first of the two 
cases was filed October, 1974, some nine months ago. If the 
cases go to trial at the scheduled time next January, this 
will mean a total lapse between the initial filing date and 
the trial date of approximately 15 months, which is actually 
quite good for cases of this complexity. 

Apparently the company has determined to try the case 
both in the press and in the Court, with an emphasis on the 
press. It is not, however, considered appropriate for the 
Government to respond in kind. Moreover, as the company is 
represented by counsel, Aaron Locker, of Aberman, Greene & 
Locker, 540 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022, legal 
ethics preclude any communication directly with officials of 
the company on the subject matter of their claim [ABA Code 
of Professional Responsibility, DR 7-104]. 

In this circumstance, I am also enclosing a draft of a 
proposed letter to send in response to that of Mr. Sohmers. 
Whatever response is made to Mr. Sohmers, however, a copy 
should be transmitted to the company's counsel. 

If we can provide any further information on this matter, 
we will be pleased to comply. 

Assistant Attorney General 

Enclosures 

• 



TO 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO 
JULY 19J'.;.) EOtTION 

GSA FPMR {41 Cf"RI 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVER..~MENT 

lVlemorandttJn 
Mr. Rex E. Lee 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Division 

DATE: July 22, 1975 

FROM J arne s F • Me rovl 
/ . --·· 
c...--,P~'t iii"!...) Chief' Court of Claims Section 

SUBJECT: 
• 

Marlin Toy Products, Inc. v. United States, 
Gong. Ref. Nos. 2-74, 1-75 

This memorandum is in response to your request, dated July 21, 1975, 
for a status report in the above-entitled cases. 

I. These are Congressional Reference Cases. 
]j 

The above-entitled cases have been referred by both houses of Congress 
to the Chief Commissioner [Trial Jud3e] of the United States Court of Claims 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 2509 for a determination v7hether Harlin Toy Products, 
Inc., of Horicon, Hisconsin (Harlin), has either a legal or an equitable 
claim against the United States, and if so the amount of that claim. 2/ 
Under the cited legislation it is the responsibility of the Trial Division 
of the Court of Claims to hold adversary trial proceedings for the purpose 
of establishing and reporting to both houses of Congress all relevant facts 
concerning Harlin's claim for relief. On the basis of this report Congress 
will then make a determination \vhether private relief legislation should be 
enacted to grant relief in some amount to Harlin. It is traditional in 
Congressional Reference cases that full trial proceedings are held and that 
all relevant facts are developed at trial and reported to Congress. 11 

1/ Two cases exist because each house of Congress has separately referred 
Marlin's claim to the Chief Commissioner. Harlin's claim in each case is 
identical, and the cases have therefore been consolidated for all purposes, 

2/ Marlin's claim, described in more detail in Section II belo\v, is in 
essence one of tortious or negligent misrepresentation on the part of the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission in publishing the October 1973 Banned 
Products List. Such a claim, if pursued through normal legal channels, 
would have to be filed in U.S. District Court under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act, 28 U.S.C. 2671. It would have probably been dismissed as a matter of 
law, since it is based upon the action taken by a federal agency \vithin the 
scope of administrative discretion. Thus, Harlin's only effective recourse 
would appear to be the legislation passed by Congress. 

3/ In enacting the most recent version of the legislation authorizing 
Congressional Reference proceedings, the Senate Report noted as follows, 
"The committee does agree Hith the Deputy Attorney General, hmvever, that 

[continued] 
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II. Summary of the Cases 

a. The Bannin~ of Marlin's Toys 

In November 1972 the Bureau of Product Safety of the Food and Drug 
Administration performed tests upon the Flutter Ball, 4/ a toy produced 
by Marlin. As a result of these tests, it was determi~ed that small plastic 
pellets contained in the Flutter Ball could be swallowed or aspirated by 
small children in the course of their play. The Bureau of Product Safety 
accordingly concluded that Flutter Balls containing such pellets present 
mechanical hazards to children within the meaning of the Federal Hazardous 
Substances Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 1261-1273. In December 1972 the 
Bureau of Product Safety performed the same tests upon the Birdie Ball, 
a very similar product produced by Marlin, 21 and determined that this 
toy also presents a mechanical hazard to children within the meaning of 
the Federal Hazardous Substances Act when it contains plastic pellets. 

Thereafter, Narlin voluntarily agreed to recall from the market all 
Birdie Balls and Flutter Balls containing pellets, and to redesign the 
toys to eliminate the pellets and strengthen the plastic sphere in vJhich 

]j [continued] 

general legislation, \vhere feasible, is preferable to private relief legis
lation, and that Congress should exercise restraint in the utilization of 
this legislation, referring claims for private relief to the chief com
missioner of the Court of Claims only VJhen complex issues of fact must be 
resolved as a prerequisite for relief." [S. Rept. 1643, 89th Cong., 2d 
Sess. (1966)]. 

~/ The Flutter Ball is a clear plastic sphere approximately nine inches 
in diameter. It contains a plastic bar extending through the d:i_ameter of 
the sphere, on 'vhich is mounted a plastic butterfly. vlhen a child rolls 
the sphere across a floor, the bar rotates inside the sphere, causing the 
butterfly to spin. The version of the toy tested by FDA in November 1972 
also contained a large number of plastic pellets, which caused the toy to 
make a rattling noise v7hen rolled by a child. 

5/ The only difference bet,veen the t\vO toys is that on the Birdie Ball 
i small bird, rather than a butterfly, is mounted on the plastic bar 
inside the toy. 
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they Here contained. The recall pro3ram was initiated in February 1973. 
It was not entirely effective, and toys containing pellets remained on 
the market as late as December 1973. 

In May 1973 responsibility for the enforcement of the Federal 
Hazardous Substances Act was transferred from the Food and Dru3 Adminis
tration to the newly-created Consumer Product Safety Commission. On 
October 1, 1973 the Commission published a Special Holiday Issue of the 
Banned Products List, the purpose of which was to compile a summary of 
all previously published Banned Products Lists. This Banned Products 
List correctly stated that Marlin's Flutter Ball had been banned on 
November 1, 1972 because it contained "small objects." However, the 
list also stated that Marlin 1 s Birdie Ball 11 (vJithout plastic pellets) 11 

had been banned on December 4, 1972 because it contained "sharp objects." 
(Emphasis supplied). 

Marlin contends that, as a sole result of the listing of these two 
toys on the October 1, 1973 Banned Products List, it was driven out of 
the toy business. Marlin contends that, as a direct result of the publi
cation of the October 1973 Banned Products List, it suffered damages in 
the amount of $2.4 million. 

b. Special Difficulties Presented By The 
Damages Aspect Of Marlins Claim 

The basis for Marlin's asserted $2.4 million claim against the United 
States is that the publication of the October 1973 Banned Products List was 
solely responsible for the failure of Marlin's toy business, and that 
Marlin's toy business would not have failed but for the publication of 
the October 1973 Banned Products List. As set forth below, the prepara-
tion of a defense to such a claim requires extensive discovery and trial 
proceedings to determine whether Marlin is correct in its assertions or 
whether factors other than the publication of the October 1973 Banned 
Products List led to the failure of Marlin's toy business. On the basis 
of discovery performed to date, several specific difficulties have already 
been raised with respect to Marlin's claim. 

First, an analysis of Marlin's corporate income tax returns shows 
that the company was not a profit-making enterprise after Harch 1969, 
almost 4 1/2 years prior to the event '·Jhich prompted its claim. This 
fact prompts a strong suspicion that Harlin's financial difficulties 
were \vell underway prior to the publication of the October 1973 Banned 
Products List. In fact, these tax returns also show that Marlin's 
losses increased dramaticallv in each year from 1969 on, and would 
appear to indicate a hopelessly failing business enterprise before 
October 1973. 

• 
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Second, discovery performed by the United States to date raises the 
reasonable inference that Harlin suffered from very poor management prior to 
the publication of the October 1973 Banned Products List. In fact, an ap
praisal report prepared by the American Appraisal Company of Hilwaukee, 
Wisconsin (which Harlin proposes to offer in evidence at the trial) freely 
admits that Harlin's president "realized that the company had had several 
ineffective managers, and accordingly had retained Hr. Sohmers [in January 
1973] to take charge of the company and turn it around." (Emphasis sup
plied). 

Third, we consider that evidence may well be obtainable from Harlin's 
major customers that several serious marketing difficulties very well may 
have led to a decline in sales of Harlin's toy products independently of 
the publication of the October 1973 Banned Products List. Among these are 
serious overpricing of Harlin's products, lack of an aggressive sales force, 
a lack of diversification of its toy line, serious delays in delivery of 
Marlin products and a large number of defective items among some of the 
toys purchased. Finally, contrary to a recent article in U.S. News & World 
Report, Harlin's books and records do not indicate that its customers 
cancelled orders for Harlin's toys as a result of the publication of the 
October 1973 Banned Products List. 

III. Procedural History Of The Case 

a. Pleadings 

On October 11, 1974 plaintiff filed its petition before the Chief Com
missioner [Trial Judge] of the United States Court of Claims. After obtain
ing a litigation report from the Consumer Product Safety Commission, on 
January 6, 1975 the United States filed its answer to that petition pursuant 
to the Rules adopted by the Chief Commissioner [Trial Judge] for Congressional 
Reference cases. 

b. Pretrial Conference 

On February 11, 1975 counsel for the United States and counsel for 
plaintiff 6/ appeared at a pretrial conference before Trial Judge Lloyd 
Fletcher, who has been designated by the Chief, Trial Division, United 
States Court of Claims, to conduct pretrial and trial proceedings under 
28 U.S.C. 2509. The status of the case was discussed, along with the 
nature of the pretrial procedures which would be appropriate. Counsel 

6/ Plaintiff is represented by the New York lmv firm of Aberman, Greene & 
Locker. This firm also represents the Toy Hanufacturers of America • 
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for the United States noted that substantial discovery would be necessary 
in order to develop, for the benefit of Congress, all of the facts relating 
to liability and damages issues described above. 

Immediately after the pretrial conference, Trial Judge Fletcher issued 
two standard pretrial orders pursuant to Rule 111 of the Rules adopted by 
the Chief Commissioner [Trial Judge] for Congressional Reference cases. 
The first order 1vas the Standard Pretrial Order on Entitlement. This 
order required Marlin to file by March 13, 1975 a complete description of 
its factual and legal position in the case, along with a listing of both 
the exhibits vJhich it would propose to offer at trial, and the witnesses 
who would appear on its behalf at the trial. As is the rule in Court of 
Claims proceedings, 60 days from the date of the plaintiff's response was 
set for the United States to file a similar statement responding to that 
filed by Marlin, setting out the same information with respect to the 
exhibits and witnesses v7hich the United States \vould offer at trial. 

The second order issued by Trial Judge Fletcher \vas the Standard 
Pretrial Order on Accounting. This order required Marlin to file a state
ment describing in detail the damages \vhich it seeks in the case. The 
order provided 60 days from the receipt of plaintiff's statement for the 
United States to perform an audit of plaintiff's books and records and 
prepare a response. The Government traditionally utilizes the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in its pretrial preparation work on all Court 
of Claims trial cases to perform necessary audits and to locate and 
interview prospective witnesses. 

c. Discovery 

Both parties have engaged in pretrial discovery pursuant to the Rules 
adopted by the Chief Commissioner for Congressional Reference cases. On 
February 14, 1975, the United States served upon plaintiff an initial set 
of interrogatories, along with a motion for the production of certain rele
vant documents in the possession of plaintiff. Trial Judge Fletcher allowed 
the motion for the production of documents on Harch 11 over plaintiff's 
objection. 

On Harch 2, 1975 plaintiff submitted its m-m set of interrogatories 
to defendant, and defendant answered these interrogatories fully and com
pletely on April 9, 1975. 

On Harch 31, 1975 plaintiff filed its answers to defendant's first 
set of interrogatories. After careful analysis and study of these answers, 
defendant served upon plaintiff a second set of interrogatories on Hay 5, 
1975. These interrogatories were answered by plaintiff on May 30, 1975 • 
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On June 9 through 11, 1975 counsel for defendant traveled to Marlins 
offices in Horicon, Wisconsin in order to inspect and make copies of the 
documents to be made available by Marlin under Trial Judge Fletcher's order 
of March 11. 

On June 23, 1975, after fully analyzing the discovery previously ob
tained from Marlin, counsel for defendant dete1~ined that discovery by way 
of depositions of certain persons with knowledge of the facts would be 
needed in order to prepare for the trial. Accordingly, the United States 
filed on that date a motion for leave to take depositions upon oral exami
nation of the three major executive officers of Marlin and two of the 
expert witnesses vlhich Marlin has proposed to offer at trial. Defendant 
further sought to serve subpoenas duces tecum on, and obtain the deposi
tions of, (1) three executive officers of companies 1..rhich purchased the 
major toymaking assets of Marlin during 1974, and (2) a Horicon, Wisconsin 
bank which had extended substantial credit to Harlin prior to the publica
tion of the October 1973 Banned Products List. 

The depositions of the executive officers of Marlin are considered 
necessary in order to prepare the case so that the trial will develop for 
Congress both an analysis of the business history of the company, and a 
detailed breakdown of the relevant major business decisions made by the 
company during its history. The records of Marlin's local bank must be 
examined in order to prepare the case so that at trial the facts as to 
the company's financial status prior to the publication of the October 
1973 Banned Products List can be presented. The depositions of the 
expert witnesses who will testify on behalf of Harlin at the trial are 
necessary in order to allmv for a full examination at the trial of the 
basis for their expert opinions, and to ascertain the need for additional 
expert testimony or evidence ivhich can provide the basis for an accurate 
and complete report to Congress. Under the neH Federal Rules of Evidence, 
such depositions of expert witnesses are expected to occur prior to trial. 
[Rule 705 (Advisory Committee's Note)]. Finally, the depositions of the 
executive officers of the toy companies vmich in 1974 purchased the toy
making assets of Harlin are necessary in order to prepare the case so 
that the trial proceedings will develop the facts needed to fully inform 
Congress as to the validity of Harlin's claim that these agreements Here 
"forced sales" which \•iOUld not have been made at a loss but for the publi
cation of the October 1973 Banned Products List. 

The Trial Judge has allowed the Government's motion to take depositions 
only with respect to those persons listed by Harlin as Hitnesses, and has 
denied defendant's motion with respect to all other persons. 1~is is con
sidered to be detrimental to the development of facts Congress will require 
and defendant has filed a motion for reconsideration of this order • 
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On July 17, 1975 Marlin filed a motion for the production of documents 
in the possession of the United States. This motion seeks a number of docu
ments relating to the banning of plaintiff's products during the period 1972 
to 1973, as well as all interview reports of potential witnesses obtained by 
defendant in the case. Defendant's response to this motion is currently due 
on July 28, 1975. 

d. Investigative Work by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation 

In April 1975 the Civil Division of the Department of Justice formally 
requested that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) conduct an audit of 
plaintiff's books and records, as required by Trial Judge Fletcher's Pre
trial Order on Accounting. This audit was performed on an expedited basis 
by the Milwaukee Field Office of the FBI, and a report was fon1arded to the 
Civil Division on June 12, 1975. This report will serve as the basis for 
defendant's pretrial submission on accounting, currently due July 22, 1975. 

In April 19Z5 the Civil Division also requested that the FBI interview 
those companies which purchased over $250.00 worth of goods from Harlin during 
the years 1972 and 1973. The names and addresses of such companies had 
previously been furnished by plaintiff in response to defendant's first set 
of interrogatories. The purpose of these intervie\vS is to ascertain \vhat 
facts are available as to \vhether such companies \vere in any way affected 
in their decisions to purchase Marlin's products by the publication of the 
October 1973 Banned Products List, or \vhether any factors other than the 
October 1973 Banned Products List were responsible for the level of pur
chases made of Harlin products. Development of such information is, of 
course, one of the reasons Hhy this case 'das referenced by Congress for 
trial proceedings and the Report to Congress i11USt deal with the actual 
effect upon Marlin of the publication of the October 1973 Banned Products 
List. The intervieVls are currently being conducted by various field offices 
of the FBI and should be complete by August 15, 1975. To the extent rele
vant evidence is indicated from any source interview, it will be presented 
in the form of testimony at the trial \vhich will ensue. 

e. Trial Date 

On June 6, 1975 Trial Judge Fletcher set a trial date of September 16, 
1975. On June 18, 1975 defendant filed a motion to set the trial date on 
January 5, 1976. This motion set forth, in detail, the substantial dis~ 
covery and trial preparation work required before a case of this complexity 
can be brought to trial in order to obtain the evidence Hhich is necessary 
for a Report to the Congress. Defendant's motion also detailed the pro
cedural history of the case and demonstrated that the United States has 
proceeded expeditiously and Hith great dispatch at every stage of the 
case. On June 26, 1975 Trial Judge Fletcher allowed defendant's motion 
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over plaintiff's opposition, and set the trial to commence on January 12, 
1976. 

IV. Substantial Additional Hork Must Be Performed 
By Defendant's Counsel Prior To Trial 

A large number of tasks must be performed by counsel prior to the 
commencement of trial. These tasks include the follmving: 

a. Depositions 

Defendant must take the depositions of those persons described in 
Section II above. It is possible that plaintiff's counsel may also \vish 
to take depositions. Depending upon the number of depositions allowed by 
the Trial Judge or, on appeal, by the Revie\v Panel appointed by the Chief 
Commissioner [Trial Judge] under 28 U.S.C. 2509, it is contemplated that 
depositions should be completed by early October 1975. 

b. Preliminary Interview and Screening 
Of Potential Witnesses 

As set forth above, the FBI is currently conducting brief interviews 
of a number of potential witnesses for presentation at trial. Counsel for 
defendant is independently intervie\ving other \vitnesses 1:vhose testimony 
might be helpful in fully reporting to Congress the facts concerning 
Harlin's claim, Once these intervie'l-rs are complete, extensive screening 
work must be done in order to present a manageable and representative 
number of such \•li tnesses at trial. It is anticipated that the prelimi
nary intervie'\·lS of potential vJitnesses will be complete by August 15, 
and that counsel for defendant will be able to screen the data produced 
by the intervie'\vs by early September. 

c. Preparation of a Pretrial Statement 
On Entitlement 

Once the basic depositions no'\v contemplated, as well as the preliminary 
interview and screening of the large number of potential vli tnesses in the 
case, have been completed, the Government '\vill have the material needed to 
prepare and file its pretrial statement on entitlement. Such a statement 
will set forth the factual and legal propositions '\·lhich it is anticipated 
the evidence will support, as well as a listing of the proposed exhibits 
and '\vi tnesses which '\vill be offered at trial. Such a statement is current
ly due on August 18, 1975, and we consider that at least 30 days of ad
ditional time beyond this date will be required. 

d. Intensive Economic Analysis Of Data 
Produced By Discover 

Once basic discovery is complete, we consider that an experteconomic 
analysis of the data and information so produced will be needed. As noted, 
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the plaintiff anticipates presenting expert testimony and the Government 
must do so as ~vell in response. The Civil Division has obtained the 
assistance of the Antitrust Division for the purpose of preparing such 
an analysis, since the damages aspect of Marlin's claim is in fact quite 
similar to the damages aspect of a typical antitrust action. The economic 
analysis contemplated cannot, however, commence until the basic data is 
assembled upon the completion of discovery. 

The analysis contemplated by defendant vill focus on two basic points. 
First, the apparent mismanagement and erroneous business decisions of 
Marlin both before and after the publication of the October 1973 Banned 
Products List must be fully documented and analyzed in order that they 
might be completely and fairly reported to Congress. Second, Harlin's 
position within the toy industry, as Hell as the external economic factors 
operating on Harlin within the toy industry prior to the publication of 
the October 1973 Banned Products List, must be fully documented and 
analyzed. ]_/ 

It is estimated that, if the necessary data and information concerning 
Harlin can be assembled through discovery by early October, defendant's 
economic analysis of this data could be completed by early December. 

e. Appraisal 

Plaintiff has proposed to offer in evidence an appraisal report pre
pared by the American Appraisal Company of Hihmukee, hlisconsin. He consider 
that rebutting evidence is needed and the services of an appraisal firm will 
be retained in order to analyze the appraisal report offered by plaintiff, 
and the data produced by discovery, to arrive at an accurate and proper 
appraisal for presentation at trial. We assume the appropriate data can 
be assembled by discovery by early October and, if so, such appraisal work 
should be completed by late November. 

f. Other Hatters 

Defendant must, of course, prepare its case on the facts surrounding the 
banning of Harlin's toys, including the documented safety hazards presented 
to small children by the banned toys. 

7/ Counsel for defendant is currently attempting to obtain access to 
;aterial on the preschool toy industry recently assembled by the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

• 
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V. Final Proceedings 

As noted, trial is set for January 12, 1976. Following trial, 
generally the plaintiff is afforded 60 days to file proposed findings 
and a brief with the Trial Judge. The Government then has 60 days to 
file its proposed findings, brief, and objections to plaintiff's. find
ings. A reply is alloHed, should plaintiff desire to file one. The 
Trial Judge then prepares a recommended report to Congress. Under the 
Rules each party can appeal this Report to the Revie~v Panel, appointed 
under 28 U.S.C. 2509, v!hich sits as an appellate court and will hear 
oral argument on the appeal. The Reviev; Panel then prepares the final 
Report and it is transmitted to Congress. On an expedited basis, it 
would be exceptional, in a complex case of this nature, if the Report 
could be transmitted to Congress prior to the summer of 1976. He 
cannot estimate, for example, how much time the Trial Judge,or the 
Revie~v Panel, would need to prepare the Reports involved. As an example 
of the extent of the Reports generally involved, in Concrete Industries 
(Honier), Ltd. v. United States, Cong. Ref. No. 6-70, the Trial Judge's 
recommended Report comprised 198 pages. [ 205 Ct. Cl. 811 (1974)]. 

Conclusion 

The above status report demonstrates that this complex litigation is 
being progressed expeditiously and Hith a vieH toward developing the de
tailed Report "\vhich Congress traditionally demands in Congressional Refer
ence cases. The letter from the general manager of the company sets forth 
a complete lack of understanding that the company is involved in adversary 
litigation, and that even should the Court report favorably on entitlement 
aspects of the claim, still there must be established the full facts in
volving damages so that Congress would be able to enact private relief 
legislation in some amount, if any, appropriate to the circumstances. 
Finally, as the company is represented by counsel it is not considered 
ethical to communicate directly with its officials on the subject matter 
of the litigation [ABA Code of Professional Responsibility, DR 7-104], 
and this should be brought to the attention of those concerned • 
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Mr. Edward Sohmers 
General Manager 
Marlin Toy Products, Inc. 
300 Ellison Street 
Horicon, Wisconsin 

D R A F T 

Re: Marlin Toy Products, Inc. v. United 
States, Cong. Ref. Nos. 2-74, 1-75 

Dear Mr. Sohmers: 

I have read your letter of July 10, 1975 concerning the 

above-entitled litigation, and have been informed by the 

Justice Department that these cases are being handled expe-

ditiously. 

The Justice Department is representing the United States 

in these cases which are pending before. the Court of Claims. 

I understand that you are also represented by counsel. Under 

these circumstances, communications concerning your claim 

should be between your lawyers and the Department of Justice. 

Accordingly, I am sending to your counsel a copy of your letter 

together with a copy of this reply. 

cc: Aaron Locker, Esquire 
Aberman, Green & Locker 
540 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

7/21/75 

TO: James Connor 
via Trudy Fry 

FROM: Judy Entler Berg-Hansen~ 
RE: Marlin Toy Products, Inc. 

Trudy, per our phone conversation 
this morning, attached is a copy 
of our referral to the Attorney 
General. Roland's referrals to 
agencies go to the Executive 
Secretariat of the agency. Our 
contact at Justice is: 

Dorothy Kluge 
Asst. Supervisor 
Analysis/Classification Unit 
187-3172 

Pat Byrne in our office does the 
phone follow-ups to the agencies, 
and she tells me Dorothy Kluge is 
very efficient and helpful. 

I will let you know when we receive 
something from Justice. Please call 
me if you have any questions. Thanks. )(,,,, 

"R-,. 'II I 
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To: 

.· 
l ~ •• ' 

.. ....,. ! .. THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

REFERRAL 

Da1e: Jaly 17,.. 197S 

ACTION REQUESTED 

X Draft reply for: 

---- PreSident'• aiqnature. 
_..,.._--:" .. .,.,·, '""";-~·~: l1ndersiQned'• aiguatur8..-

~ 

~ ~:,1~- ,; •.. . ~ ; ' ~: ,--~ .:.~~"o· 
--·Mamcrcmd'lml for use as enclosare_ to r nply. T -, • 

NOTE 

ompt mimi -is essenti4J. 

IL mo~ thall xi.W delay ia encountered, -

Basic correspondence should be returned when 
draft reply, memorandum. or comment ls re- · · 
questacL_· 

BEMARKS: .. 

THE PRFSDENT HAS S~ PLEASE :a:EZPOMD SUBST.AMTIVELY .AS 
SOOw .AS POSSlBLE. 

.... · ~ .... · 
__ ,.._ .· ;r · ·r.eu.: ___ Tel~ Other:" 

To:TJI8 he.ideat 
.. I -=~u Sohn,era. Geaen!J.~aapr,.. Marlbl Toy Products. IDe •• 300 E1lisoD Street.. 

·-

-Date:f /10/75; . · .~ __ _ ~ .._ Bozic:oa. WiacOD.am 53032. 
S~ect:.co· 1-1 _OR ~of ~~6cmaumer-PZ'Odace· Safety Commisaioa made a. 

=~ri1!d:iag er~• m ~913 ·whlcb caued- atoiea. to C&J~Cei ozde~ Coqreaa pasaecl resolution: :~· 
to awaid tb C"'MHpiiiDy damagealnlt thej,JDOug baa yet. tO be settle$~ by a. claims c:ourt. Saya- · 
that-for two aDII oDe-laa1f years the: c.onpany baa been ina coa.ataDt battle with government. · 
~ haraaameat aid delaybsc tactic By direction of the President: 

f rom- i:Jaa,..Jutice Dept. aa1 FBL11 Ou-. .fnedom 
tO e::dst ia ~ br the oae.-gcwe:rlameat 
ap:tNM:' 6d at.uw.be. pzotectmr oar~,. 
lit /J t-s jtutica ~ it ia too late .. 

·-
~tLE:~E:.JEB:PB:blh _ .. 

.RolaDd ~ Elliott 
DUec.tor of Correspcmdeuce 

:-"::--.-= --: (White House Suspense Copy) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July 21 , 1 9 7 5 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

JAMES E. CONNOR 
SECRETARY TO THE CABINET 

MARLIN TOY PRODUCTS, INC. 

The President has read the attached letter of July lOth 
·from Mr. Sohmers, General Manage·r of the Marlin Toy 
Products Company. He has asked me to look into the 
situation so that an appropriate reply may be prepared for 
him. I would appreciate it if you could have your Department 
prepare a status report on the situation regarding the Marlin 
Company and forward it tome by' c. o. b. Wednesday, July 23rd. 

Encl. 

• 

---- -




